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FROM THE DIRECTOR
2020

ACHIEVING UC IPM’S MISSION DURING
THE COVID PANDEMIC

The year 2020 began like any other. And you know what happened next. In midMarch, we were instructed to work from home due to the coronavirus disease 2019
(COVID-19) caused by the severe acute respiratory syndrome coronavirus 2 (SARSCoV 2). The initial “bend-the-curve” phase transitioned into months of remote
work. UC IPM academics and staff adjusted, adapted, and persevered while
continuing to deliver practical IPM information.
In retrospect UC IPM was fairly well prepared to transition to the new public health
requirements of no in-person meetings. UC IPM had a library of asynchronous
online continuing education courses available through eXtension, had previously
hosted several online UC Ag Experts Talk webinars for continuing education units,

and had some familiarity with Zoom as a virtual meeting space. Even with that leg
up, UC IPM academics and staff had to learn how to maintain participant interest
during multi-hour trainings. They were so successful that other groups, both in UC
ANR and outside, looked to UC IPM staff for assistance in adult online education
events.
Related to going all-virtual, our first all-virtual hiring process was completed in
2020. All the hiring committee meetings and the candidate interviews were
conducted virtually for the Low Desert area IPM advisor position. Dr. Apurba
Barman accepted the position and took a giant leap moving from Georgia without
ever visiting Holtville. This position is also the first area IPM advisor position
cofunded by a partner organization, in this case the Imperial County Board of
Supervisors.

I don’t mean to downplay the situation—2020 was not an
easy year.
In another first for UC IPM, we began the process of establishing trapping
agreements for invasive shothole borers with the county agricultural
commissioners throughout California. This effort was added to our master grant
agreement with the California Department of Food and Agriculture (CDFA), which
was originally established to support several research projects, a communications
coordinator, and a trapping and survey data coordinator. The county agreements
are to support county staff and travel to trap for invasive shothole borers to get a
snapshot of their distribution in the state.
I don’t mean to downplay the situation—2020 was not an easy year. The mental,
emotional, and physical toll of the pandemic was significant. And then there was the
additional challenge from record-setting wildfires. Despite the challenges, UC IPM
academics and staff continued to deliver practical, science-based IPM information
to protect the economy, environment, and human-health while managing pests.
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IPM IN ACTION
In Brief
•

Taravati starts a new webinar series called Pest Insight for structural and
landscape pest management professionals
Past topics were managing German cockroaches and their resistance to
insecticides and improving control for pest ants and wasps.
Stay tuned for future webinars by visiting the Pest Insight webpage.

•
•

2020

PEST INSIGHT, A NEW WEBINAR
SERIES FOR PEST CONTROL LICENSEES
Sheltering in place didn’t mean that UC IPM stopped extending IPM information.
With COVID halting in-person meetings, webinars became one of the ways people
kept up to date on new research results and other information they need to know to
be successful as pest management professionals.
“I was excited to begin UC IPM's newest webinar series called Pest Insight,” says
Siavash Taravati, area urban IPM advisor and organizer of the webinar series.
“Pest Insight provides applied, scientific, and decision-based pest control
information to pest control licensees.” The first webinar was held on September 22,
2020 with about 80 participants. Webinars will continue in 2021.
Webinars allow participants to learn the latest about pest management and receive
continuing education units to maintain their professional licenses. Pest control
professionals must complete 16 to 24 hours of continuing education units every 3
years according to the Structural Pest Control Board of California.

”Very good program. I look forward to more.” —Pest
Insight participant
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German cockroach adult (top) and nymph. Credit: Jack Kelly Clark, UC IPM.

While the date and time of the webinars is fixed, there is flexibility for how and
where participants view the webinar. Webinars can be watched on mobile phones
or desktops, at home or in your office.
Here is a sample of the feedback received about the first Pest Insight webinar from
participants:
• “Great presentation and moderation! Thank you Siavash”
• “Excellent meeting”
• “Good meeting”
• “Thank You for the class”
• “Great webinar, Thank you”
• “Very good program. I look forward to more.”
• “Excellent, I enjoyed all topics.”
Participate in the next Pest Insight webinar and expect to hear about timely issues,
such as new pest outbreaks and new management strategies. Past topics included
alternative management strategies for outdoor cockroaches, managing German
cockroaches and their resistance to insecticides, improving control for pest ants
and wasps, and common violations found in application inspections. Stay tuned for
more webinars by visiting the Pest Insight webpage.
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Adult yellow-legged paper wasp. Credit: Jack Kelly Clark, UC IPM.

Short-Term Outcomes
Providing alternative ways for people to attend presentations (in person and
virtually) can extend the reach of IPM advisors educating people about IPM. The
more people reached, the more people who will adopt IPM practices.

“Great presentation and moderation! Thank you Siavash”
—Pest Insight participant
Long-Term Impacts
•

Decrease in environmental problems caused by pests or pest management,
such as improved air and water quality.

•

Human health risks from pests and managing pests are reduced, leading to
improved community health and wellness.
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IPM IN ACTION
In Brief
•
•
•

The threecornered alfalfa hopper was only an occasional pest of grape until
grapevine red blotch disease was discovered in California.
Appropriate timing of cover crop tillage could maximize nitrogen
incorporation and reduce threecornered alfalfa hopper numbers.
More validation is needed to ensure the model works in other wine grape
growing areas.

2020

CAN A PESKY TREEHOPPER BE FOILED
BECAUSE ITS GROWTH IS REGULATED
BY TEMPERATURE?
Eighty percent of the wine made in the U.S. is from California. Grapevine red blotch
disease delays grape berries from maturing and slows sugar accumulation, all
important for making great wine. Grapevine red blotch virus is transmitted from
vine to vine by the threecornered alfalfa hopper, a kind of treehopper. Before
grapevine red blotch disease, the threecornered alfalfa hopper was only an
occasional pest.
Area IPM Advisor Cindy Kron and colleagues developed a degree-day model to
predict when to manage the threecornered alfalfa hopper. It is thought that adults
arrive in the vineyard in late winter then lay their eggs in the cover crops and
weeds found in the vineyard. The immature treehoppers that hatch from these eggs
stay on the cover crops and weeds until they become adults around mid-May.

If tillage occurs too early, less nitrogen will be available in
the soil. If tillage occurs too late, the threecorned alfalfa
hopper adults can migrate into the vines spreading
grapevine red blotch virus. Tillage needs to be timed so the
maximum amount of nitrogen is incorporated but before
the treehoppers become adults.
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Removing cover crops and nearby host vegetation before this time would reduce
the treehoppers in the vineyards and may reduce the spread of grapevine red
blotch disease. Nymphs do not have wings so they cannot move very far.
Grapevines are not a good food source for nymphs, so they would starve if the plant
hosts that they feed on are removed by tillage. The threecornered alfalfa hopper
was observed to have one to two generations per year in California so reducing the
first generation could greatly reduce the local population.

Adult threecornered alfalfa hopper. Credit: Jack Kelly Clark, UC IPM. Copyright 2021 Regents of the
University of California.

However, tillage needs to be timed carefully. Growers commonly plant winter
leguminous cover crops (a great host for the threecornered alfalfa hopper) in
vineyards to sustainably add nitrogen to the soil. Cover crops and resident
vegetation are typically tilled under in the spring. If tillage occurs too early, less
nitrogen will be available in the soil. If tillage occurs too late, the threecorned alfalfa
hopper adults can migrate into the vines spreading grapevine red blotch virus.
Tillage needs to be timed so the maximum amount of nitrogen is incorporated but
before the treehoppers become adults.
Unfortunately, small nymphs are undetectable by sweep net monitoring. Small
nymphs are 1.4 to 3 mm (about 1/16 to 1/8 inch or the thickness of a grain of rice)
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and they blend easily into the leaf litter picked up in the sweep net due to their light
or clear color. Traditional sweep net monitoring is not a technique that can be used
for small nymphs of the threecornered alfalfa hopper to determine when tillage
should occur.

Nymphs of the threecornered alfalfa hopper. Credit: Cindy Kron, UC IPM. Copyright 2021 Regents
of the University of California.

Kron’s degree-day model predicts when treehopper nymphs are small and when
tillage should occur. Degree-day models use the fact that insects are cold-blooded
animals and their growth depends on the air temperature. Research can determine
how much accumulated heat is needed for insects to move from one point in their
life cycle to another. The degree-day model for threecornered alfalfa hopper was
tested with two years of field data and successfully predicted large nymph and
adult emergence timing each year. Future work includes further validation in other
wine grape growing areas of California.
Kron’s article: Bick EN, Kron CR, Zalom FG. 2020. Timing the implementation of
cultural practices for Spissistilus festinus (Hemiptera: Membracidae) in California
vineyards using a stage-structured degree-day model. Journal of Economic
Entomology 113(5): 2558–2562. doi: 10.1093/jee/toaa165.
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Short-Term Outcomes
Kron’s research was performed in Oakville, CA. The degree day model, if validated
in other areas of California, could help time tillage of cover crops and resident
vegetation that are hosts of the threecornered alfalfa hopper. It is anticipated that
lowering treehopper numbers should decrease infection of grapevines with
grapevine red blotch disease. If spring tillage is already practiced, costs to time
tillage for threecornered alfalfa hopper should be minimal.
Long-Term Impacts
•

Decrease in environmental problems caused by pests or pest management,
such as improved air and water quality.

•

Human health risks from pests and managing pests are reduced, leading to
improved community health and wellness.

•

Increased agricultural efficiency and profitability from IPM use through
reducing pest damage and yield loss.
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IPM IN ACTION
In Brief
•
•
•

While the Villa Termiti has been used extensively for research over the past
28 years, it has seldom been used for training purposes.
Once the renovation is complete, licensed pest management professionals
will benefit from the unique and interactive in-person and virtual learning
opportunities.
The renovation includes special features that will allow the Villa Termiti to
showcase hidden pests and demonstrate specialized pest management
practices.

2020

CUSTOM RENOVATION BEGINS AT THE
VILLA TERMITI
Structural pests are tough to observe because they are under your floors, in your
walls, in the attic, or in the cracks and crevices of your home. Welcome to the Villa
Termiti, a unique building originally constructed for pest management research to
be conducted within its wall voids, attic, subfloor areas, and other structural
components. Area Urban IPM Advisor Andrew Sutherland is working on a
renovation project to improve the Villa. “While the Villa has been used extensively
for research, it has seldom been used for training purposes. One project goal is to
create a new training facility for California’s urban pest management professionals
that will be used as a set for video-based learning, online training, and other
distance-based educational methods, as well as hands-on educational programs,”
says Sutherland.
Once the renovation is complete, licensed pest management professionals will
benefit from these in-person and virtual learning opportunities. Beginning in 2022,
enhanced Villa will first be used as a set to develop a pilot video-based online
educational program focused on structural inspection strategies and pest
identification processes.
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University of California Agriculture and Natural Resources Staff Research Assistant Casey Hubble
and Richmond Field Station Maintenance & Operations Director Justin Cocke examine removable
floor panels that were installed to provide access to the unique hybrid foundation under the Villa
Termiti: a combination quasi-slab and perimeter wall raised concrete foundation. Credit: Andrew
Sutherland, UC IPM. Copyright 2021 Regents of the University of California.

”One project goal is to create a new training facility for
California’s urban pest management professionals that will
be used as a set for video-based learning, online training,
and other distance-based educational methods, as well as
hands-on educational programs.” —Andrew Sutherland
The renovation includes features that allow the Villa Termiti to showcase hidden
pests and demonstrate pest inspection and management practices. For example,
removable wall, floor, and ceiling hatches will help students understand typical
structural elements, aiding in inspection processes and use of inspection tools.
These hatches will also allow for replicated pest management studies within
structural void spaces. Also being discussed are transparent viewing panels that
showcase cross sections of the exterior walls, pest prevention and exclusion tactics
such as door sweeps and outlet gaskets, a showcase of different stair materials and
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decking, directional mirrors for hard-to-see places in the attic and crawl space, and
staging of live pests within wall voids. A ceiling-mounted projector and pull-down
screen are practical improvements for educational presentations.

The Villa Termiti, a UC ANR research structure built in 1993, will be completely renovated,
creating a unique interactive training facility for California’s structural pest management
professionals. Credit: Andrew Sutherland, UC IPM. Copyright 2021 Regents of the University of
California.

Villa Termiti is a 400-square-foot wooden structure built in 1992 with funding from
California's Structural Pest Control Board. It is located on the UC Berkeley
Richmond Field Station and jointly operated by the Field Station’s Maintenance &
Operations Unit and UC Agriculture and Natural Resources (UC ANR).
Short-Term Outcomes
Over the years, the Villa has been used for dozens of research projects associated
with pest management in and around single-family homes and other structures.
The results of these studies and demonstrations have appeared in dozens of peerreviewed papers and trade magazine articles about detection and management of
key urban pests, including drywood termites, wood-destroying beetles, ants, and
bed bugs. The proposed in-person trainings, virtual trainings, and videos produced
at the renovated Villa will increase licensed pest management professionals’
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knowledge regarding structural pest control IPM strategies and pest identification
and detection. These trainings may also increase pest control efficacy and decrease
the harm associated with pest management, such as environmental contamination
or unnecessary pesticide exposure.

Removable plywood or plexiglass wall panels will have latches to allow for frequent removal and
replacement for demonstration and research. Credit: Casey Hubble, UC Agriculture and Natural
Resources. Copyright 2021 Regents of the University of California.

Long-Term Impacts
•

Improved management and use of public areas.

•

Decrease in environmental problems caused by pests or pest management,
such as improved air and water quality.

•

Human health risks from pests and managing pests are reduced, leading to
improved community health and wellness.
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IPM IN ACTION
In Brief
•
•
•

Navel orangeworm causes significant economic loss in commercially grown
almonds, pistachios, and walnuts. Cash value of these three crops exceeds
$9.3 billion annually.
Using climate change models, Rijal discovered that California may see one
more navel orangeworm generation and life cycles were predicted to be
completed faster.
Understanding climate change effects early could prepare for pest
management needs and minimizing product risks as the climate changes.

2020

IPM PROGRAMS MAY NEED TO
CHANGE AS THE CLIMATE CHANGES
We hear about climate change affecting sea levels and increasing the future
incidences of extreme weather events. As cold-blooded animals, insects are affected
by climate, specifically carbon dioxide levels, precipitation, and temperature.
Insects that feed on agricultural crops could become more problematic pests as the
climate changes. The predicted rise in temperatures may cause imbalances in the
natural ecosystem, affecting the interaction among crop pests, their food crops, and
their natural enemies. Area IPM Advisor Jhalendra Rijal and colleagues worked on
a case study showing how future changes to California temperatures could affect
navel orangeworm populations. Navel orangeworm causes significant economic
loss in commercially grown almonds, pistachios, and walnuts. These three crops
have a combined cash value over $9.3 billion annually.
Navel orangeworm is well studied in California and has three or four generations
per year. Currently, a degree-days model is used to predict when generations or
certain life stages occur for timing pest management actions. Rijal and his
colleagues plugged in the navel orangeworm degree-days model into several
scenarios for climate change to forecast how navel orangeworm populations may
change under changing climate scenarios. “Temperature variations can directly
affect the developmental rates, behavior, and overall population dynamics of this
pest, and it is critically important to understand these dynamics with respect to
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climate change,” states Rijal and coauthors Tapan Pathak and Mahesh Maskey in a
recent article.

Navel orangeworm larva. Credit: Jack Kelly Clark, UC IPM. Copyright 2021 Regents of the
University of California.

Using climate change models under two different emissions scenarios, Rijal
discovered that California may see one more navel orangeworm generation (five
instead of the three or four currently). The time to complete one generation (time
to go from egg to adult) was predicted to be faster too, especially in pistachio,
where it is already faster than in walnut and almond.

The climate is already changing in the San Joaquin and
Sacramento valleys. Higher minimum and maximum daily
temperatures have been observed. More dry, warm years
have been recorded. If temperatures rise, it is expected that
some pests will decline, while others may expand their
ranges or, as predicted with navel orangeworm, become
more problematic.
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The models were applied to 23 Central Valley counties where all of California’s 2+
million nut crop acres are grown. The climate is already changing in the San Joaquin
and Sacramento valleys. Higher minimum and maximum daily temperatures have
been observed. More dry, warm years have been recorded. If temperatures rise, it is
expected that some pests will decline, while others may expand their ranges or, as
predicted with navel orangeworm, become more problematic.
Rijal’s article: Pathak TB, Rijal JP, Maskey M. 2020. Impact of climate change on
navel orangeworm, a major pest of tree nuts in California. Science of the Total
Environment https://doi.org/10.1016/j.scitotenv.2020.142657.
Short-Term Outcomes
The navel orangeworm study could be applied to other pests in other crops.
Understanding climate change effects early could prepare for future pest
management needs and minimizing product risks as the climate changes, enabling
growers to continue successfully producing agricultural crops in California.
Long-Term Impacts
•

Decrease in environmental problems caused by pests or pest management,
such as improved air and water quality.

•

Human health risks from pests and managing pests are reduced, leading to
improved community health and wellness.

•

Increased agricultural efficiency and profitability from IPM use through
reducing pest damage and yield loss.
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California counties (shaded) that have three (A), four (B), and five (C) navel orangeworm
generations historically (2005) and under predicted climate change models (2040, 2070, and
2100). Adapted from Pathak TB, Rijal JP, Maskey M. 2020. Impact of climate change on navel
orangeworm, a major pest of tree nuts in California. Science of the Total Environment
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.scitotenv.2020.142657.
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IPM IN ACTION
In Brief
•
•
•

Unmanned aerial vehicles and the images they capture could be used to test
research hypotheses or inform decision-making for pest management.
Multispectral imagery can assess plant stress such as nutrient deficiencies or
disease infection.
Imaging data could provide timely information, increase scouting
efficiencies, detect pest issues earlier, and document pest movement over
time.

2020

WILL UNMANNED AERIAL VEHICLES
REPLACE IN-THE-FIELD MONITORING?
Unmanned aerial vehicles (UAVs) can collect imagery of the crops and fields they fly
over and may be the way monitoring data could be captured in the future. IPM
Advisor Chris Greer is exploring how UAV technology can be easily integrated into
pest management programs. “Many people comment that it must be fun to pilot the
UAV,” Greer writes in a recent article. “In reality, it is not as exciting as people think
because the UAV is flying autonomously following a programmed flight plan. The
pilot spends most of their time scanning the airspace for low flying aircraft and
other obstacles to avoid. The real excitement for a scientist is the wealth of data
collected by the instrumentation the UAV is carrying.”
Unmanned aerial vehicles and the images they capture could be used to test
research hypotheses or inform decision-making for pest management. The data
from multispectral, thermal, RGB (red, green, blue), and hyperspectral sensors can
be used to monitor crop plant health. Thermal imagery can monitor plant water
stress, and multispectral imagery can assess plant stress, such as nutrient
deficiencies or disease infection.
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Unmanned aerial vehicles and the images they capture
could be used to test research hypotheses or inform
decision-making for pest management.
Greer captured images of strawberry fields and could identify stressed and dead
plants in certain areas of the field that later were confirmed by infield scouting to
be severely affected by soilborne pathogens. Healthy plants absorb certain
spectrums of light and reflect others. Unhealthy plants do the same, but at opposite
spectrums than healthy plants. For example, healthy strawberry plants absorb red
light and show up in images as a darker color.
“I do not believe remote sensing will ever be a replacement for on-the-ground
scouting, historical knowledge, experience, etc. However, I view remote sensing as
being complementary and having the potential to contribute to the knowledge base
that informs the integrated pest management decision-making process,” states
Greer in his article.

A red, green, blue (RGB) image taken by an unmanned aerial vehicle of a strawberry field. Stressed
or dead plants can be seen in the left and bottom portion of the image. Healthier plants are in the
top right of the image. Infield monitoring confirmed stressed and dead plants infected by a
soilborne pathogen. Credit: Christopher A. Greer, UC IPM. Processing performed using
Pix4DMapper software (Pix4D SA, Switzerland).
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Greer sees spectral imaging data as another tool in the toolbox of monitoring.
Imaging data could provide timely information, increase scouting efficiencies,
detect pest issues earlier, and document pest movement over time. However, there
is still a long way to go before these tools become more commonly used in all crops
and for all pests.
Greer’s article: Greer CA. 2021. Multispectral imaging and its utility to an integrated
pest management program. CAPCA Adviser Magazine XXIV(1): 24–28.
https://capca.com/publication/adviser-magazine-february-2021/.
Short-Term Outcomes
Typically, samples (e.g., data from 10 trees per orchard or 10 plants per block in a
field) are taken from fields to estimate what is happening in the overall field. With
multispectral imaging, data from an entire field can be analyzed by individual plant,
individual bed, individual experimental unit, or individual block. In addition,
temporal data that documents changes over time can be more easily captured
throughout a production season or from season to season for perennial crops. It is
anticipated that with more testing spectral imaging could be used to improve the
decision-making process of integrated pest management.
Long-Term Impacts
•

Decrease in environmental problems caused by pests or pest management,
such as improved air and water quality.

•

Human health risks from pests and managing pests are reduced, leading to
improved community health and wellness.

•

Increased agricultural efficiency and profitability from IPM use through
reducing pest damage and yield loss.
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NEW IN IPM
2020

NEW AIRBLAST SPRAYER
CALIBRATION AND CITRUS THRIPS
ONLINE COURSES
UC IPM developed two new online courses this year, one that’s award winning!
Air Blast Sprayer Calibration
Air Blast Sprayer Calibration was developed by UC Cooperative Extension (UCCE)
advisors Lynn Wunderlich and Franz Niederholzer. The online course was one
output of the California Department of Pesticide Regulation (DPR) 2020 IPM
Achievement Award given to the UC Spray Application Pest Management Alliance
Team. In addition to training and outreach efforts, the online course was developed
to increase adoption of best practices.

The online course was one output of the California
Department of Pesticide Regulation (DPR) 2020 IPM
Achievement Award given to the UC Spray Application Pest
Management Alliance Team.
Well-calibrated spray rigs apply pesticides effectively, increasing the success of the
application. Applicator understanding of how weather influences spray droplets
can reduce incidences of pesticide drift. Targeting growers, pest control advisers,
and pesticide applicators working in trees and vines, this online course takes a
close look at the basic components of a sprayer and teaches how to perform the
calculations needed for calibration. The online course also covers how droplet size,
nozzle type, and weather conditions influence drift and spray coverage. Conditions
for pesticide applications changed under the 2018 Pesticide Use Near Schoolsites
regulation. Air Blast Sprayer Calibration covers what you need to know and
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provides 2.5 continuing education units (CEUs), including 0.5 Pesticide Laws and
Regulations hours from DPR. CEUs are also available from Certified Crop Adviser
(CCA; 2.0 IPM) and the Arizona Department of Agriculture (2.5 credits).

The back of an airblast sprayer spraying between the rows in a nut orchard. Credit: Cheryl A.
Reynolds, UC IPM. Copyright 2021 Regents of the University of California.

Citrus Thrips
Citrus Thrips was developed for pest management professionals, pest control
advisers, pesticide applicators, and growers. It is designed to teach about the
identification, biology, and management of citrus thrips, Scirtothrips citri. Topics
also include damage to citrus and population dynamics and monitoring. This course
was developed by Elizabeth Grafton-Cardwell, Joseph Morse, and Bodil Cass.

The Citrus Thrips online course is part of the Citrus IPM
online course series.
The Citrus Thrips online course is part of the Citrus IPM online course series. The
series includes one course for each of the key pests of California citrus and their
associated natural enemies. Each course includes information on identification, life
cycle, behavior, monitoring, and management of each pest. The eight courses in the
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series are California Red Scale, Citricola Scale, Citrus Peelminer, Citrus Red Mite,
Citrus Thrips, Cottony Cushion Scale, Forktailed Bush Katydid, and Fuller Rose Beetle.
CEUs for each course are available from DPR (1.0 Other), CCA (0.5 IPM), and the
Arizona Department of Agriculture (1.0 credit).

UC IPM has 26 online courses, many with continuing education units for a fee and all for free.

UC IPM has 26 online courses, many with CEUs for a fee and all for free. Early-bird
pricing (courses are half off) usually ends October 31st. Many of our courses are
now credited not only by DPR for continuing education hours, but also by the
California Structural Pest Control Board (SPCB), Certified Crop Advisor (CCA), the
Western Chapter of the International Society of Arboriculture (WCISA), and the
Arizona Department of Agriculture.
Short-Term Outcomes
Feedback from online course participants has been very positive. UC IPM continues
to find subject matter experts to work with on developing online courses and grant
or contract funding to do so. In 2020, UC IPM had 8,250 completed online courses.
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About 600 participants and over 200 participants took the Air Blast Sprayer
Calibration and Citrus Thrips online courses respectively in 2020.
Long-Term Impacts
•

Decrease in environmental problems caused by pests or pest management,
such as improved air and water quality.

•

Human health risks from pests and managing pests are reduced, leading to
improved community health and wellness.

•

Increased agricultural efficiency and profitability from IPM use through
reducing pest damage and yield loss.
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NEW IN IPM
2020

TWO NEW INSTRUCTIONAL VIDEOS
UC IPM’s instructional videos show you how to monitor and manage pests. This
year, we developed two new how-to sampling videos for urban and community IPM
and agricultural IPM, both featuring creatures that are difficult to see with the
naked eye.
Monitoring Trees for Invasive Shothole Borers
Monitoring Trees for Invasive Shothole Borers features tiny beetles that live in trees
and pose a major threat to Southern California’s urban forests. Shothole borers
introduce fungi that cause a tree disease called Fusarium dieback. Fusarium
dieback and shothole borers are responsible for the death of thousands of trees in
Southern California. Invasive shothole borers attack a wide variety of tree species
including avocados, common landscape trees, and California native species in urban
and wildland environments. Managing shothole borers and preventing their spread
requires early identification and ongoing monitoring. Produced by Beatriz NobuaBehrmann, John Kabashima, Curtis Ewing, Albre Brown, Akif Eskalen, and Randall
Oliver Monitoring Trees for Invasive Shothole Borers describes how to monitor for
the beetles and how to take and submit tissue and beetle samples for identification.

This year, we developed two new how-to sampling videos
for urban and community IPM and agricultural IPM, both
featuring creatures that are difficult to see with the naked
eye.
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Female shothole borers tunnel into trees forming galleries where eggs are laid. Credit: Akif
Eskalen, UC Davis.

Soil Sampling for Nematodes in Walnut and Almond Orchards
Soil Sampling for Nematodes in Walnut and Almond Orchards features nematodes—
creatures that can typically only be seen with a microscope. Most nematodes that
live in the soil play an important role in the food web and nutrient cycling. Plantparasitic nematodes feed on living plant tissues. They can distort or otherwise
damage root tissue, interfere with water and nutrient uptake, and may predispose
trees to other pathogens. Most plant-parasitic nematodes look very similar. Correct
identification is important to assess damage potential. In Soil Sampling for
Nematodes in Walnut and Almond Orchards, Andreas Westphal presents how to
sample soil and roots to assess the presence, number, and species of nematodes
present in your walnut or almond orchard to inform management decisions.
Produced by Andreas Westphal, Ria DeBiase, Ray Lucas, Petr Kosina, and Tunyalee
Martin.
See UC IPM’s instructional videos on our YouTube Channel: @UCIPM.
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They might be difficult to see, but there are lesion nematodes in this root. Credit: Jack Kelly Clark,
UC IPM. Copyright 2021 Regents of the University of California.

Short-Term Outcomes
All-time views on YouTube continue to increase each year: 948,606 views at the
end of 2020.
Long-Term Impacts
•

Improved management and use of public areas.

•

Decrease in environmental problems caused by pests or pest management,
such as improved air and water quality.

•

Human health risks from pests and managing pests are reduced, leading to
improved community health and wellness.

•

Increased agricultural efficiency and profitability from IPM use through
reducing pest damage and yield loss.
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PUBLICATIONS
PUBLICATIONS
2020 Peer-Reviewed Publications
2020. UC IPM Pest Management Guidelines: Apple. University of California
Statewide Integrated Pest Management Program. Oakland: UC ANR Publication
3432. https://www2.ipm.ucanr.edu/agriculture/apple/. (new responsive design
and accessibility widget)
2020. UC IPM Pest Management Guidelines: Artichoke. University of California
Statewide Integrated Pest Management Program. Oakland: UC ANR Publication
3434. https://www2.ipm.ucanr.edu/agriculture/artichoke/. (pesticide update;
new responsive design and accessibility widget)
2020. UC IPM Pest Management Guidelines: Citrus. University of California
Statewide Integrated Pest Management Program. Oakland: UC ANR Publication
3441. https://www2.ipm.ucanr.edu/agriculture/citrus/. (overall revision and
new sections for huanglongbing and Hyphoderma gummosis; new responsive
design and accessibility widget)
2020. UC IPM Pest Management Guidelines: Olive. University of California
Statewide Integrated Pest Management Program. Oakland: UC ANR Publication
3452. https://www2.ipm.ucanr.edu/agriculture/olive/. (new responsive design
and accessibility widget)
2020. UC IPM Pest Management Guidelines: Spinach. University of California
Statewide Integrated Pest Management Program. Oakland: UC ANR Publication
3467. https://www2.ipm.ucanr.edu/agriculture/spinach/. (new responsive
design and accessibility widget)
2020. UC IPM Pest Management Guidelines: Pear. University of California Statewide
Integrated Pest Management Program. Oakland: UC ANR Publication 3455.
https://www2.ipm.ucanr.edu/agriculture/pear/. (new responsive design and
accessibility widget)
2020. UC IPM Pest Management Guidelines: Peppermint. University of California
Statewide Integrated Pest Management Program. Oakland: UC ANR Publication
3457. https://www2.ipm.ucanr.edu/agriculture/peppermint/. (new responsive
design and accessibility widget)
2020. UC IPM Pest Management Guidelines: Walnut. University of California
Statewide Integrated Pest Management Program. Oakland: UC ANR Publication
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3471. https://www2.ipm.ucanr.edu/agriculture/walnut/. (update to walnut
blight)
2020 UC IPM Pest Notes: Armillaria Root Rot. University of California Statewide
Integrated Pest Management Program. Oakland: UC ANR Publication 74171.
http://ipm.ucanr.edu/PMG/PESTNOTES/pn74171.html. (new title)
2020 UC IPM Pest Notes: Houseplant Problems. University of California Statewide
Integrated Pest Management Program. Oakland: UC ANR Publication 74172.
http://ipm.ucanr.edu/PMG/PESTNOTES/pn74172.html. (new title)
2020 UC IPM Pest Notes: Pokeweed. University of California Statewide Integrated
Pest Management Program. Oakland: UC ANR Publication 74173.
http://ipm.ucanr.edu/PMG/PESTNOTES/pn74173.html. (new title)
2020 UC IPM Pest Notes: Anthracnose. University of California Statewide Integrated
Pest Management Program. Oakland: UC ANR Publication 7420.
http://ipm.ucanr.edu/PMG/PESTNOTES/pn7420.html. (revised)
2020 UC IPM Pest Notes: Brooms. University of California Statewide Integrated Pest
Management Program. Oakland: UC ANR Publication 74147.
http://ipm.ucanr.edu/PMG/PESTNOTES/pn74147.html. (revised)
2020 UC IPM Pest Notes: Carpet Beetle. University of California Statewide
Integrated Pest Management Program. Oakland: UC ANR Publication 7436.
http://ipm.ucanr.edu/PMG/PESTNOTES/pn7436.html. (revised)
2020 UC IPM Pest Notes: Head Lice. University of California Statewide Integrated
Pest Management Program. Oakland: UC ANR Publication 7446.
http://ipm.ucanr.edu/PMG/PESTNOTES/pn7446.html. (revised)
2020 UC IPM Pest Notes: Itching and Infestation: What’s Attacking Me? University
of California Statewide Integrated Pest Management Program. Oakland: UC ANR
Publication 7443. http://ipm.ucanr.edu/PMG/PESTNOTES/pn7443.html.
(revised)
2020 UC IPM Pest Notes: Mosquitoes. University of California Statewide Integrated
Pest Management Program. Oakland: UC ANR Publication 7451.
http://ipm.ucanr.edu/PMG/PESTNOTES/pn7451.html. (revised)
2020 UC IPM Pest Notes: Plantains. University of California Statewide Integrated
Pest Management Program. Oakland: UC ANR Publication 7478.
http://ipm.ucanr.edu/PMG/PESTNOTES/pn7478.html. (revised)
2020 UC IPM Pest Notes: Roses: Diseases and Abiotic Disorders. University of
California Statewide Integrated Pest Management Program. Oakland: UC ANR
Publication 7463. http://ipm.ucanr.edu/PMG/PESTNOTES/pn7463.html.
(revised)
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2020 UC IPM Pest Notes: Sooty Mold. University of California Statewide Integrated
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http://ipm.ucanr.edu/PMG/PESTNOTES/pn74108.html. (revised)
2020 UC IPM Pest Notes: Spiders. University of California Statewide Integrated Pest
Management Program. Oakland: UC ANR Publication 7442.
http://ipm.ucanr.edu/PMG/PESTNOTES/pn7442.html. (revised)
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2020 Extension Online Trainings / Videos / Website Tools & Pages
Webinar Series: Pest Insight
Online Course: Air Blast Sprayer Calibration. http://ipm.ucanr.edu/training.
Online Course: Citrus Thrips. http://ipm.ucanr.edu/training.
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Video: Monitoring and Sampling Trees for Invasive Shot Hole Borers.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1LKKJe3NgTY.
Video: Soil Sampling for Nematodes in Walnut and Almond Orchards.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=U7x0xHoKqC8.
Video: UC Ag Experts Talk webinar series recordings: Air Blast Sprayer Calibration.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PjjIC91tiWk.
Video: UC Ag Experts Talk webinar series recordings: An Update on Current
Research on Pollinator Health.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0H3Mv077X1g.
Video: UC Ag Experts Talk webinar series recordings: Argentine Ant Management in
Citrus. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zwhfTwg_MBc.
Video: UC Ag Experts Talk webinar series recordings: Avocado Thrips—Invasion
Biology and Management. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xpr3eQT-0vA.
Video: UC Ag Experts Talk webinar series recordings: Citricola Scale.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fsVtBPMWXQQ.
Video: UC Ag Experts Talk webinar series recordings: Diseases of Citrus.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SDp-n5DfSUE.
Video: UC Ag Experts Talk webinar series recordings: Evaluation of Soil Salinity,
and Soil, Plant Tissue, and Water Reports. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=k-cdoVUqSw.
Video: UC Ag Experts Talk webinar series recordings: Gibberellic Acid use on
Avocado to Improve Fruit Set.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1z9s1CXRCbQ.
Video: UC Ag Experts Talk webinar series recordings: Ground Squirrel and Pocket
Gopher Management in Orchard Crops.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cSN2MFazZkk.
Video: UC Ag Experts Talk webinar series recordings: Invasive Shot Hole Borers in
Avocado. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CwWu7dEg9Lg.
Video: UC Ag Experts Talk webinar series recordings: Pesticide Resistance
Management of Citrus Pests. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9JDSppAmR0o.
Video: UC Ag Experts Talk webinar series recordings: Use of Plant Growth
Regulators on Citrus. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-CCsjWoCzew.
Video: UC Ag Experts Talk webinar series recordings: Using Vegetables as a Case
Study for Implementing IPM. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VDxvzqp4anM.
Video: UC Ag Experts Talk webinar series recordings: What’s in Your Orchard:
Protecting California from Invasive Species.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TWxHnOpczgo.
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Video: Citrus Research Board and UC IPM webinar series recordings: New Cultivars
for California’s Diverse Growing Regions. https://citrusresearch.org/newsevents/videos.
Video: Citrus Research Board and UC IPM webinar series recordings: California
Citrus Water Update. https://citrusresearch.org/news-events/videos.
Video: Citrus Research Board and UC IPM webinar series recordings: California
Citrus IPM Update. https://citrusresearch.org/news-events/videos.
Video: Citrus Research Board and UC IPM webinar series recordings: Update of
Pesticide Laws and Regulations. https://citrusresearch.org/news-events/videos.
Webpage: UC Guide for Homes, Structures, People, and Pets. New or revised.
http://ipm.ucanr.edu/PMG/menu.homegarden.html.
Plants: artichokes, asparagus, beans, broccoli, Brussels sprouts, cabbage,
cantaloupe, carrots, cauliflower, corn, cucumbers, eggplant, lettuce, onions and
garlic, peas, peppers, potato, pumpkins, spinach, squash, tomato, watermelon
Pests:
•

Adelgids

•

Agave and Yucca Weevils

•

Black Vine Weevil

•

Bronze Birch Borer

•

Brown Soft Scale

•

Buffalo Treehopper

•

Calico Scale

•

Cicadas

•

Conifer Bark and Twig Weevils

•

Cuban Laurel Thrips and Weeping Fig Thrips

•

Cycad Scale

•

Diaprepes Root Weevil

•

Distinguishing Among Sucking Insects that Resemble Each Other

•

Euonymus Scale

•

Ficus Gall Wasp

•

Filbert Weevils and Filbertworm

•

Flatheaded Alder Borer

•

Fuchsia Gall Mite

•

Fuller Rose Beetle

•

Giant Palm Borer
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•

Giant Palm Weevils

•

Greedy Scale

•

Green Shield Scale

•

Jerusalem Cricket

•

Klamathweed Beetle

•

Leafcutting Bees

•

Oak Ambrosia Beetles

•

Oleander Scale

•

Oystershell Scale

•

Pear Rust Mite

•

Pit Scales

•

Planthoppers

•

Rose Curculios

•

San Jose Scale

•

Scale Insects

•

Oak Ribbed Casemaker

•

Oak Twig Girdler

•

Pacific Flatheaded Borer

•

Pillbugs and Sowbugs

•

Pine Tip Moths

•

Relative Susceptibility of Pines in California to the Nantucket Pine Tip Moth

•

Shield Bearers

•

Spittlebugs

•

Stink Bugs

•

Susceptibility of Fuchsia Species or Cultivars to Fuchsia Gall Mite Damage in
California

•

Treehoppers

Diseases and Disorders:
•

Azalea Petal Blight and Rhododendron Petal Blight

•

Botrytis Blight, or Gray Mold

•

Drippy Acorn Disease

Weeds:
•
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Algae, Lichens, and Mosses

Website: Stapleton JJ. 2020. Solarization. http://ucanr.edu/sites/Solarization.
Website: Sutherland AM. 2020. State-funded bilingual online training program for
tenants living within California’s multi-unit housing environments. Includes
interactive educational “game”. https://www.stopbedbugs.org/.
Website: University of California Statewide Integrated Pest Management Program.
http://ipm.ucanr.edu/.
Social Media:
YouTube: @UCIPM
Twitter, Instagram, Facebook, and LinkedIn: @ucipm
Twitter, Instagram, and Facebook: @ucipmurban
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